Under the

Oaks
Someday, Somehow, Somewhere:
Twelfth Night Recap

February 9th marked the 89th annual
staging of Nakoma’s very own 12th Night
play. Using West Side Story as inspiration,
this year’s musical was written by Rob
Baudhuin, Mark Consigny, Sandy Curran,
Danielle Kamps, and Mike McKenna.
“Near West Side Story” featured a
typical Nakoma couple who explore
the idea of actually moving out of their
clutter-weary Nakoma home and into the
supposed enticements of Fitchburg. The
couple soon finds that all that glitters is not
gold,” when the new home’s accessories
are over the top, and the couple has to
deal with snobbish real estate agents and
home inspectors.Through the help of their
closest friends, the couple finally comes
to their senses, realizing that the historic
and mature Nakoma neighborhood reigns
supreme over the flash of the newer
sprawl developments.
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Actors KT Arnesen, Mark Consigny,
Sandy Curran, Rebecca Dwyer, David
Flanders, Susan Flanders, Jon Furlow, Carol
Gepner, Chuck Kamp, Kathy Kamp, Amy
Kruger, Mike McKenna, Bud Smith, and
Jim White delivered an enthusiastic and
entertaining ensemble performance. The
play also featured a cameo appearance
from Bill Mallatt and special recording
by radio personalities Jonathan and Kitty
from 105.5 Triple M.
Behind the show’s amazing cast was an
equally impressive crew, including Betty
Buchanan as producer, Rob Baudhuin as
director, Emily Wixson as musical director
and musician, along with Jim White and
Steve Rosenblum. Bud Smith penned the
lyrics, and Sarah Walgenbach and Amy
Kruger choreographed the show. Steve
Ploch shed light on it all as the lighting
coordinator, while Ron Curran captured
it all on video. Ron Binter, RB Remodeling
and Mallatt’s Pharmacy helped with the
props and KT Arnesen designed the
playbill.

N e w s

Guests enjoyed a delicious dinner
catered by Bluephies, and delectable cake
by Craig’s Cake Shop. A huge thank-you
to Deborah and Tom Still and Heather
Beasley and Pete McIntyre for opening
their homes for the pre-show cocktail
party, and to Amy Bina for coordinating
the event details.
With the script and songwriting still
written by the director/cast members
after all these years, Nakoma’s 12th Night
is one of Madison›s oldest traditions right
here in our neighborhood. Be sure to join
next year’s 90th anniversary of this very
unique event!

Mark Your Calendar
Nakoma

2012-2013 Events
Spring Egg Hunt March 30 th
An egg hunt at the park for kids

Tulip Time
Progressive Dinner May 4th
An adult progressive dinner
hosted by many neighbors

Nakoma Garage Sale May 11th
A good day to sell old treasures
and acquire new ones
May 12th

4th of July Picnic
and Parade July 4th
A parade, picnic, and games with
prizes for the whole family

Yes, you can put all your eggs in one basket!
Where, you ask?
At the Nakoma Egg Hunt, of course
Nakoma Park

When, you ask?

Saturday March 30, 2013, 10:00 am
Hippity hop down the bunny trail to
Nakoma Park for our annual Spring Egg
Hunt. Little bunnies under 10 are invited
to bring a basket and hunt for colorful
eggs filled with treats. Visit with Peter
Cottontail himself and have fun playing
some ‘egg’-zellent games. Big bunnies
are welcome to enjoy a hot cup of coffee
and breakfast treats with friends and
neighbors, ‘egg’-zactly what you need for
a pleasant Saturday morning.
Plus, if it makes you BLUE to toss out
colorful plastic eggs, go GREEN this year
and place your eggs in the giant basket
available for your eco-venience to be used
again next year. Little critters everywhere
will thank you!
RSVPs received by Saturday, March 24
are $6/child. After March 24th the cost is
$8/child. Please contact Tara Siders 4617211 or Heather Beasley at 734-678-8400
with questions or to volunteer. Thanks!

Nakoma Kids
Playhouse

Summer plans are once again underway
for the Nakoma Kids Clubhouse, a
neighborhood summer camp organized
by parents, in partnership with the
Nakoma League and Keva Sports Center.
On Wednesday afternoons from 1 to 4
p.m. (June 19 – Aug 14; no class July 3rd)
join the fun with yard games, arts and
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Clip me for the Egg Hunt
Send this form with a check for $6 per child by March 24th and $8 per child afterwards payable to the Nakoma League Spring Egg Hunt, Tara Siders at 4154 Nakoma Road.
Name ______________________________

Number of adults ____________________

Address ____________________________

Amount Enclosed ____________________

Phone _____________________________
Email ______________________________
Number of children __________________
Ages of children _____________________

crafts, sports, scavenger hunts and other
supervised activities. Ages 4 to 14 are
welcome. It’s a wonderful way for kids to
play with neighborhood friends under the
professional care of KEVA staff, while you
have a couple hours to yourself.
More details to follow in the weeks
ahead, so make sure to Like the “Nakoma
Neighbors” Facebook group for the most
up-to-date information.

Volunteers
The Nakoma Kids Clubhouse needs your
help! We are looking for teenagers and

m I/we can help with set up from 9 a.m.
(Tying balloons and hiding the eggs.
Teen community service opportunity)!
m I/we can help clean up immediately
following the event.

college students to volunteer to assist
KEVA staff each week. You don’t have
to commit to the entire summer so it’s
flexible around your busy schedule. Plus,
it’s a terrific opportunity and loads of fun!
If you have any questions or would
like to volunteer, please don’t hesitate to
contact Deborah Still at 232-2128 / dstill@
jacksonconsultingpr.com or Annemarie
Banas at 231-3014 / ampmb@sbcglobal.
net. Get out and have some fun!
Thanks, Nakoma Clubhouse Crew

I want to be in the Nakoma Garage Sale Listing

Garage Sale Time
Saturday, May 11th, 8 am-1 pm
The original and still the best place to
get one of a kind items is the Nakoma
neighborhood garage sale. This year’s
haven for treasure hunters will be held on
Saturday May 11th.
Benefits of being apart of the
neighborhood sale: advertisements in
paper and internet (i.e., Craigslist), home
indicated on garage sale list, neighborhood
sale signage (Odana & Nakoma and other),
and option of post-sale charity truck pickup to your home.
If you would like your home to
participate, please send $5 (checks payable
to Nakoma League) with the attached
form to Erica Meier at 4030 Council
Crest. Ericameier1@hotmail.com,
.

NEW THIS YEAR:

If you would like, please mark your anticipated sale categories. These categories will
be linked to your home on the map that is given to the garagesalers. Our regrets but
this information can not be updated after your form is received due to the logistical
considerations of map design and advance advertisement submissions.

Name _______________________________________________
Address______________________________________________
Email ____________________________________________
____ Furniture
____ Household items
____ General baby (toys, furniture, gadgets)
____ Baby girl clothes
____ Baby boy clothes
___ Kid toys
___ Boy clothes

*List address actively reviewed. This will be the communication link to the sale updates in May.
__ I want the post-sale charity truck to pick post-sale boxed items from the end of my
driveway on Saturday afternoon.
___I would like to pick up Maps at Erica’s house the week of May 6th to hand out at my
garage sale

Nakoma Ice Rink Update
NAKOMA PARK ICE RINK - A big thank
you to everyone who helped out at the ice
rink this season!! Whether you made ice
on some dark, cold night; shoveled snow
during the day; helped tighten someone’s
ice skates; made ice lanterns to illuminate
the rink; or shared a thermos of hot cocoa,
please know that your efforts were very
much appreciated. While this winter was
one of the snowier ones, our ice rink
was hindered by lack consistent cool
temperatures. So hopefully you were able
to enjoy the rink during one of the cold
snaps. And I’m sorry we had to miss it, but
evidently the Full Moon skating party on
January 26th was a big success.

As part of the garage sale this year,
SustaiNakoma will offer a battery and
styrofoam recycling drop off at Thoreau
Elementary School. Here is your chance
to finally recycle all those batteries you’ve
been storing in your drawer! Please bring
you batteries in a plastic bag and separate
larger styrofoam (polystyrene) pieces from
packing peanuts. For more information
regarding the drop off please see the
Many thanks also go to our partners at
SustaiNakoma newsletter article and check
the Parks Division who helped with the
out the SustaiNakoma facebook page!
maintenance. Maybe you saw Dennis down
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___ Girl clothes
___ Adult clothes
___ Jewlery
___ Books
___ Sports Equipment (ie., bikes, skates)
___ Other List if specific details needed
_______________________________

by Annemarie Banas

there in the early mornings clearing the rink
after heavy snows or putting down tankers
full of water after a spell of warm weather.
And special thanks go to the hosers who
rebuilt the ice multiple times.Without all of
your enthusiasm and commitment, the rink
would not be possible.
Happy Skating!
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Many additional things are now allowed
in curbside pick up:
• Caps and lids can be left on plastic
bottles to be recycled

Our Over Flowing Recycling
Containers and How to Lose a
Pound of Trash a Week!
Every other Monday morning the big
green curb-side recycling containers line
our neighborhood streets for collection
paired with the brown refuse containers.
Lately it seems most recycling containers
are overflowing with cardboard, plastics
and glass bottles, while the trash
containers are half full! Madison Recycling
Coordinator George Dreckmann says in
the last three years, participation in the
curbside recycling program has remained
high and the overall landfill diversion is
about 70%. This is outstanding! However,
as a neighborhood we can do more.
Currently the city of Madison is
challenging all residents to reduce trash.
Weigh your trash bags going into the
brown trash container and try to reduce
the total weekly pounds by at least one
pound per week and increase recycling.
You must be thinking this is crazy to
try to recycle more things when the
recycling container is already overflowing.
Unfortunately the city of Madison is not
planning to increase the recycling pick
up to every week yet, but you can do a
few things to make it easier to recycle
more. Three years ago when we received
the big green recycling and brown refuse
containers most people were given the
standard 65-gallon containers. For no
charge, you can swap out this size for a
95- gallon container. Go on line to www.
cityofmadison.com/streets or call 2664681 for more information. The website
is filled with great information regarding
what can be recycled curbside and beyond.
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• Plastic dairy tubs, deli containers and lids,
plastic berry tubs
• Empty metal paint cans
• Small metal broken kitchen appliances
(toasters, mixers, etc) and small power
tools
• -Plastic bags put into a plastic bag and
tied shut.
Cardboard boxes should be broken
down or smashed/stepped on to take up
less space in your bin.
On Saturday, May 11 you can up-cycle
your not wanted, but working items
by becoming part of the neighborhood
garage sale. New this year, on the same
day, Thoreau Elementary School’s PTO is
also holding a garage sale inside the school
and you can donate items for them to sell.
SustaiNakoma is coordinating a drop off
site at Thoreau for all those old batteries
and Styrofoam that you have been
collecting and planning to recycle. If you
miss one of these opportunities please
donate your items to a second hand store,
your favorite thrift store or the Restore
center on Odana Rd.

SustaiNakoma

A year ago a group of neighbors got
together to start up a neighborhood
action group called SustaiNakoma. This
group is organized to find ways to make
Nakoma a more environmentally friendly
sustainable neighborhood through sharing
of ideas, education, outreach along with
networking with other programs and
services in our community. Meetings
are held every few months and the next
one is planned for late April. Please look
for more information on the myNakoma
website and Facebook page. If you have
any questions, please contact Jeanne Grist
at jeannegrist95@gmail.com.

Charity Results

Once again Nakoma residents highlight
their generous spirit with their Gift of
Reading program donations. This year
we have collected $1200 to share with
literacy projects. RSVP’s “A book of my
own” project,Thoreau Elementary School,
Wisconsin Bookworms, and the Madison
Public Library Foundation will all benefit
this year from our neighborhood Gift of
Reading Program. We’d like to say a huge
thank you to everyone who donated to
the program or made a nomination. Your
support will benefit many others in our
community and truly is the gift that lasts
a lifetime.

Thank You!
A Big Thank You to all the Nakoma
residents who paid their dues this year.We
are listing you below in appreciation. We
can’t continue to fund the printing of this
newsletter, the directory and keep up the
activities of the Nakoma League without
your support. If you simply forgot to pay
your dues of $20/household please visit
mynakoma.org and click on our paypal link
or submit your payment to Megan Gibson
at 4211 Wanetah Trail.
Churchill & Ghandhi
Coad
Allen-Hoffman
Coates
Amasino &
Coccaro
Fullenwider
Cohen & Schindler
Anex & Gordon
Consigny &
Astin
Bhattacharyya
Bach
Cooper & Cho
Banas
Crabb
Baudhuin
Crass
Baxter
Currie
Becker
Dailey & Kurman
Behrens
Davenport
Best
Delehanty & Fair
Birch & Corcoran
DeVault
Bjorling
Diedrich
Blair-Patrick
Dohr
Blanchard
Donsign &
Blumenfeld
Felker-Donsing
Bridson
Douma
Briggs
Dreshsel
Brigham
Dulmage &
Buchanan
Smukowski
Buckner
Eggl & Binter
Burstyn & Deutsch
Evanson
Burton & Ashfield
Foster
Bush
Frick
Campshure & Lefebvre Furlow
Carne
Gage & Fritsch
Casey
Gaskell
Chandler &Pankoke
Gepner
Cheeks
Gerlach & McNamar
Choles
Gibson
Chosy
Glass & Dunwoody
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Gleason
Graham & Kraus
Gray
Graziano & Schepp
Greer
Harris
Hasselkus
Hayes
Hayner
Heberlein
Helgeson
Herlitzka
Hermsen & Sausen
Hostetler
Hove
Hyzer
Ingwersen
Jenny
Johnson
Jones
Julian
Kamp
Kamp
Karls & Zander
Kazamias
Keck & Mangin
Kennedy
Key
Klabunde

Kmiecik
Koenig
Kohl-Re
Leisman & Adams
Lucey
Luebke & Leeds
Lynch
Maddocks
Matzke
McGuire
McKenna
McMahon
Means & Smith
Mettner
Miner &Hyer
Mitby
Moen
Moskwa
Nelson & Soltvedt
Noelke
Odders-White
Ostrenga
Page
Parfrey
Perlman
Petterle
Pfau
Plante & Blair
Ploch & Arnesen

Poisson & McGonigle
Polans & Schultz
Polelle
Putney
Read
Ridley
Roby
Rogers
Rogers
Rohrer & Baardseth
Rose
Rubin
Rutlin & Castrovinci
Sampson
Sandholm
Schrader
Schuler & Waters
Silveria
Spector
Stewart
Stinger
Stott & Sanford

Suttin
Thieben
Tullis
Tyska
Vierstra
Walgenbach
Walters
Weber & Campbell
Welch
Westergaard
White & Chandler
Widder
Wiesner
Winchester
Wixson
Yeazel
Yerke & Robinson
Zellmer
Zemlo & Myrland
Zimmerman
Zutter

Please excuse any errors we may have
made in listing names above. We apologize
if we missed any payments.

Clip here to pay your dues!
Provided information will be used to update the neighborhood directory.
Name ________________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________
Phone ________________________________________________
Phone 2 ______________________________________________
Email ________________________________________________
Email 2 _______________________________________________
Children’s Name(s) Birth Year(s)
______________________

__________________________

Please mail this form along with your $20 check made payable to the Nakoma League to
Megan Gibson at 4211 Wanetah Trail or visit www.mynakoma.org and click to pay via paypal.
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the
bulletin board
Nakoma residents are encouraged to use
this section as a way to communicate with
their neighbors. To post information, we ask
that you are current on your dues. You are
welcome to advertise goods and services, offer
homes for sale or rent, and post information
about volunteer opportunities. It is not meant
as a sounding board for neighbor disputes.
Publication dates are centered around
neighborhood events; consequently, the exact
dates of publication cannot be predicted. To
place a notice, please contact the newsletter
designer or a league member. Additionally,
please advise the editor or a league member
if your information is no longer current.

Make Music Madison
Save the Date: June 21, 2013

causes from the profits of the Plant Sale.
The beautiful gardens at 3918 Nakoma
Road serve as a backdrop for this annual
event. Contact Betty Buchanan 233.5476
or mjtierney1010@gmail.com for more
details.

Chicago Getaway

good company; July 2012 was the warmest
July for the continental United States
on record, even beating the Dust Bowl
record of 1936. While you and your family
were overtaxing your air conditioner’s
capabilities, many of your neighbors were
having a great time at one of the local
swim clubs. Nothing like a cool dip in the
pool to make the world all better!

Nakoma neighbor offering one bedroom
and three bedroom homes available for a
While children are having the time of
getaway rental in the Old Town area of
their lives making new friends, parents
Chicago. Great location, walk everywhere.
have plenty of opportunities to do the
Please contact Tara @ 467-7211 or
same. Swim and dive meets along with
tdhornsby1@gmail.com
water ballet performances rely on parents
International Hosting Opportunity to make the events happen.They are great
Adult Columbian woman coming to live ways to meet people. Also, there is no
in Madison from April through September noise limit when cheering on your favorite
to study English is looking for a place to swimmers during meets!
live. Her mornings will be spent studying
at WESLI. She will pay rent and would like
to live with a family or have roommates.
A great opportunity for cultural sharing
if you have or know someone with the
space and the interest in hosting. Contact
Lauren at lauren.rosen@yeazel.net or by
phone 238-4604. Join a Swim Club!

“Make Music Madison will be an
annual one-day citywide, free, outdoor
music festival to be held on the Summer
Solstice, June 21. The goal is to generate a
continuous wall of music as people walk
around participating spaces. “Music” is
whatever live sound an individual or group Join A Pool!
wishes to produce, and whatever the
Do you remember sweltering last
hosting space accepts. The festival will be summer, trying to get cool? You were in
inclusionary in terms of genres, ethnicity
styles of music, skill levels of musicians,
and in the use of public and private spaces
throughout our community. There now
are over 450 communities around the
world celebrating the Summer Solstice
with a music festival.“

Swim clubs offer different features. Nakoma
Golf Club (www.nakoma.org), features tennis
and a full country club experience.West Side
Swim Club (www.westsideswimclub.com)
focuses solely on water activities. A number of
other pool options are available throughout
Madison. All of them use global warming to
make this summer you and your family’s best
summer ever.

Friends of the UW-Madison Arboretum

Native Plant Sale

West Side Garden Club Sale
West Side Garden Club will be holding
their Spring Plant Sale at 3918 Nakoma
Road on May 10, 8-6 and May 11, 8-4.
Proceeds support civic projects in Madison
including the Aldo Leopold Center,
Audubon Society,Olbrich Gardens, South
Madison Police Station and others. Last
year over $7,000 was donated to these
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More than 100 species:

May 11
9 am - 2 pm
Visitor Center
1207 Seminole Hwy
Madison

• Woodland plants
• Prairie plants
• Shrubs
• Trees

Information at:
uwarboretum.org/foa
or 608.263.7760

Sitters
Children

Mary’s babysitting course, experienced,
238-0624 or chzhd5@yahoo.com.

Hannah Chandler, 16, St. Mary’s certified.
Carrie Zellmer, 18, and Kate,17, would
Energetic and fun, has experience. 236be delighted to sit for your children.
0074 or 333-6675.”
Carrie has been certified as a lifeguard
and has had first aid and CPR instruction.
Connie Ellis, professional adult, available
even-ings or weekend days, CPR certified, Both girls have completed St. Mary’s
has own transportation, Nakoma resident, Babysitting class. Phone 467-4079 or
email zellmer@mac.com.
277-0170.
Tierney Grist, 16 years old and a Red
Cross certified babysitter. I have babysat
for children 3 months to 12 years old. I am
able to help you during the school year on
evenings and weekends. I am also looking
for summer jobs! I am responsible and
energetic, call if you are interested or want
references at 608-228-2513.
Ellie Hodgson, 15, responsible, energetic,
caring, completed Red Cross babysitting
course, loves all ages. I will make sure
your kids are being safe while having
a great time, too! 218-9240 or ellie.
hodgson8@gmail.com.
Kate Martin, senior at West,
experienced and certified with St. Mary’s
babysitting course. Loves to play, and will
sit for all ages. 298-0049.
Grace Peterson, 15, completed the Red
Cross babysitting class, good with any age,
233-2436 or peterson3099@sbcglobal.
net
Meghan Pfau, 14, completed the Red
Cross babysitting course, has babysitting
experience, will sit kids of any age,
references, 276-9294 or email sarahpfau@
me.com.
Emma Stoehr, 17, baby sits for all ages,
has completed the Red Cross babysitting
course, 212-3012 or e.stoehr22@yahoo.
com

Pets, homes and plants

I have recently tried to update this list. I
removed anyone that didn’t have an address listed
in the directory or who had aged over 19 years
old. If you would still like your name listed and
have found it removed. Just let me know.
We would like to keep this list as accurate and
up-to-date as possible. If your name is listed
above incorrectly, or if it is not listed and you
would like it to be, please email sapkt3@mac.com
to update your announcemnt, or to add a new one.

Adult pet sitter, Judy Schrader, has eight
years of experience, and loves pets. She
will walk or board dogs, and will care for
cats or other pets. Please call 274-4835.
Pet sitter, Aileen Zebrowski, 17, is
interested in helping to take care of your
pet (feeding, walking, etc.) on a regular
basis or while you are on vacation. She is
also available for yard work. Call 2311375.
Liliana Re will take good care of any
pet. She is also available for yard work,
any season. Call 630 8336
Pet and plant sitter, Rachel Vierstra will
pet sit, water plants, and take in mail and
newspapers while you are away. She has
experience and loves to walk and play
with animals. Call 238-0624 or email
chzhd5@yahoo.com.
Pet sitter, Emma Stoehr, 17 is interested
in taking care of your pets for you. She
will walk and feed your dogs and give
them tender loving attention. Call
212.3012 or email e.stoehr22@yahoo.
com.

Rachel Viersta, 18, loves playing, took St.
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Meet your board!
Meet Jennifer Hayner your
Seminole Rep!
Hometown?

Kalamazoo, MI. Yes, there really
is a Kalamazoo!

Tell us about your family.

the 2010-2011 Nakoma League board

I am married to a fabulous man named Matt,
who is a fund manager by day and has many
outside interests besides. We have a very
spirited and troublesome cat named Paoli, who
is familiar to a few neighbors…

Lindsay Suttin .................................................4109 Hiawatha ......................................................... 665-3962

Farthest you have ever lived from Madison?

President

Treasurer

Megan Gibson.............................................4211 Wanetah Trail ..................................................... 772-2514

Cherokee Reps

Tara Siders ..................................................4154 Nakoma Road ..................................................... 467-7211
Brittney Keesey ..........................................4157 Cherokee Drive .................................................... 772-8245

Chippewa Reps

Yvette Hernandez ......................................4106 Hiawatha Drive .............................................916-765-7679
Meagan Coates .............................................4105 Yuma Drive ................................................303-913-8001

Iroquois Reps

Marty Rostermundt ....................................3829 Nakoma Road ..................................................... 236-0312
Amy Bina .................................................... 4006 Manitou Way...................................................... 278-8406

Oneida Reps

Rachel Digman .............................................701 Oneida Place ....................................................... 231-9701
Mark Consigny................................................809 Huron Hill......................................................... 233-9395

Lancaster, England.

First place you went this morning?

Our sunroom, with a cup of coffee and a book

What’s the last movie you saw?

Zero Dark Thirty

What’s your favorite movie?

Gold Finger!

What’s your favorite book?

Devil in the White City. I love history and
Chicago architecture so it’s the perfect
combination.

What is your favorite sit-down restaurant?

Ottawa Reps

Liz Blair..................................................... 4022 Chippewa Drive ................................................... 298-7790
Volunteer opportunity from any area!

Easy, Jac’s! But for the most important part
of the meal, dessert, my favorite place is
Chocolaterian.

Seminole Reps

What is your favorite time of year?

Jennifer Hayner ..................................................Waban Hill ............................................................ 238-3148
Heather Beasley ..........................................4166 Nakoma Road ..............................................734-678-8400

Tie between fall and winter.

Newsletter Designer

The Living Great Lakes by Jerry Dennis. An
adventurous story packed with facts about our
spectacular Great Lakes.

Kt Arnesen ...................................................4010 Naheda Trail ...................................................... 661-0445

Webmaster
Alice Grevet

What book are you reading?

Fictional character you like most?

Ice Skating Rink Coordinator

Annemarie & Paul Banas ............................... 938 Waban Hill ........................................................ 231-3014

Hobbits! They have big hearts, are secretly
adventurous and love second breakfast!

Garage Sale Coordinator

Do you have an accent?

SustaiNakoma Coordinator

Greatest album ever?

Erica Zander Meier..................................... 4030 Council Crest ..................................................... 238-7687

Jeanne Grist ................................................ 3805 Council Crest .................................................... 238-1570.

Only outside the Midwest
I love 80s rock. It may not be the greatest but
my favorite is Def Leppard’s Hysteria

Perfect afternoon?
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An adventurous hike in the mountains with my
husband, and like a typical city girl, finishing it off
with a warm shower and relaxing by a fire in a
lodge with a good book and a libation.

